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Justice B. s. chauhan, chairman, Law commission of india, inaugurated 
shri i. m. nanavati memoriaL 

nationaL moot court at gLs Law coLLege

research day ceLeBrations heLd at gLs university 

 By Dr. Binod K Das

GLS Law College 
organised Shri I. M. 
Nanavati Memorial 

National Moot Court 
Competition to commemorate 
the iconic figure in the field of 
law - Shri I.M Nanavati. Total 
32 teams comprising of 96 
participants from 15 states 
participated in the national 
competition. The participants 
were mainly the undergraduate 
law students of law universities 
and premier law colleges of the 

country. The teams submitted 
memorials and pleaded in the 
moot court on a hypothetical 
environment pollution case. 

Inaugurating the 
competition, Honourable Mr. 
Justice B. S. Chauhan, 
Chairman, Law Commission of 
India, urged the participants to 
join the courts as lawyers and 
judges instead of chasing the fat 
salary at Multi National 
Corporations (MNC). It has 
been a trend over the past years 
that the best lot choose to work 

for the MNCs mainly for the 
financial considerations. This is 
seriously impairing the delivery 
of justice. He added that the 
courts are offering the 
challenging situations to 
practice law. 

He viewed that the lawyers 
must marshal the facts of the 
legal suit and listen to the clients 
patiently. The factual 

presentation of the case will 
result in quick disposal of cases, 
which in turn, will reduce the 
pendency of cases. This is 
primarily law does not operate 
in the vacuum. It relies on facts 
to arrive at a judgement, he 
pointed out.

 Emphasising the facts, he 
recounted a case of the Supreme 
Court pertaining to a property 
dispute in a zamindar’s family. 
The case has been passed 
through several courts before 
landing in the Supreme Court. 
A look at the facts threw up 
interesting observations. The 
second wife of the zamindar 

The second Research Day 
Celebrations and 
distribution of I M 

Nanavati Research Awards 
were done by the GLS 
University, Ahmedabad, on the 
19th January 2018.  The 
Research Day is being 
celebrated to commemorate the 
birth anniversary of Late Shri I 
M Nanavati, who was a leading 
member of the Gujarat Law 
Society, the sponsoring body of 
GLS University.

Dr. Sarla Achuthan, 
Director, GLS Centre for 
Research and Development 
(GLSCRD), welcomed the 
dignitaries and the audience to 
the function.  She also briefly 
explained the various activities 
undertaken by GLSCRD to 
promote research by the faculty 

members and students of the 
Gujarat Law Society and GLS 
University. 

Dr Anil Bhardwaj, Director, 
Physical Research Laboratory, 
was the Chief Guest.  He 
delivered the key note address 
on  the theme “Excitement of 
Research”.  He addressed the 
audience about his experience 
in Space Research and in the 

launching of various Satellites 
by India. 

The function was presided 
over by Shri Sudhir Nanavati, 
President, GLS University and 
Vice-President, Gujarat Law 
Society.  In his presidential 
address he emphasised the role 
of research in the Universities 
and also motivated the faculty 
members and students to take 

up research seriously.  He also 
outlined the roadmap of 
research for the University.

For the current academic 
year 2017-18, the I M Nanavati 
Research Awards  were given 
under two categories.   In the 
first category, awards were 
given to Post Graduate Students 
who had completed their MBA, 
MCA and MA during the 
academic year 2016-17 for the 
best projects/dissertations done 
for their final semesters, after 
evaluation by a panel of eminent 
academicians. 

The second category of 
awards for research was given 
to students and faculty members 
who had undertaken action-
oriented research projects under 
the broad theme of “Enhancing 
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By Vanshika Gurnani, 
Hitakshi Bhutaiya, Shreyansh 
Patel, Manan Shah and 
Nishra Shah

We all know Ahmadabad for 
lakes, museums, malls and 
monuments. But our “City of 
Walls” is also well known 
for Lush Green Parks and 
Beautiful Gardens.

Nowadays people have 
become so busy in their lives 
that they don’t get time to visit 
gardens. Gardens are made 
with the motive of keeping 
people connected to nature. 

They provide space for 
neighborhood residents to 
interact with each other and 
meet new people. This allows 
people to develop a sense of 
community. It makes 
neighborhood more enjoyable 
to walk through and provide 
space for popular sports, 
encouraging physical activities. 
Building a healthy network of 
public gardens in our city is one 
major way in which we can 
protect and preserve local 
ecosystems. They are crucial to 
the healthy development in our 
city and also function as a 
conscious tool for revitalization.

As a part of our research, 
we aimed to study the frequency 
of visit to different gardens by 
people from different age 
groups, the purpose of their 
visit, satisfaction level and 
various problems related to 
public gardens. The research 
focused only on the Eastern 
part of Ahmedabad.

The students of FBA-
NRBBA visited 10 gardens of 
western strata of Ahmadabad 
City for the survey purpose. We 
lodged a complaint in AMC 
regarding the dissatisfaction 
faced by people visiting in 
certain gardens. The 
disappointment was mainly due 
to the sanitation facilities, as 
they were improper. We 
requested them to make an 
effort in these areas, and 
attached our findings as support 
documents to the request. 

We also initiated a 
committee when we reached 
Parimal Garden as it was the 
beginning of our survey and 
then we decided that this 
particular committee will be in 
touch with AMC so that we can 
get better information in terms 
of maintenance of gardens. We 

also met the person who was 
picking the garbage and then 
we appreciated his work of 
making the gardens clean by 
playing a vital role in the 
‘Swacchta Abhyaan” as well. 

After the survey was over, 
we all realized that creating 
awareness is the major thing we 
can do on our part in making 
gardens clean. Moreover, we 
also decided that an individual 
step in the area of tree 
plantation, making gardens 
clean by throwing the waste in 
dustbins, etc will be effective.

We also asked the visitors 
about their opinion on 
maintenance along with the 
questionnaire filling so that we 
can have the perfect picture of 
what people personally feel 
about the steps that should be 
undertaken to make the gardens 
clean on their part. There was a 
friendly discussion which we 
initiated there with the visitors 
of gardens. We asked them 
about their individual step 
which they woukld have 
undertaken for the hygiene 
conditions (for which they were 
complaining the most). Most of 
them mentioned that they do 
the proper use of dustbins 
present in the gardens. 

We also asked the watchmen 
of several gardens about their 
view of maintenance of the 
particular gardens, to which 
they responded that they are 
mainly assigned the work 
outside the garden so what 
seems wrong to them was the 
visitor’s way of throwing the 
packets of food even outside 
the gates of garden. They also 
told that AMC is not fully 
responsible as they are only the 
ones who can set rules for such 
problems but to abide by the 
rules and regulations is the 
work of authority of gardens 
who should maintain a proper 
check over the activities 
undertaken and the visitors at 
large. 

Today social media is the 
biggest platform over which we 
can communicate to these 
authorities. We posted our 
complaint regarding the 
hygiene factors on AMC’s 
timeline on Facebook to which 
we have not been replied to. 

(The writers are the students 
of FBA-NRBBA. They 

presented this project on the 
Research Day and won the 
First Prize for their efforts) 
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1.  category i- Project 
Presentations of Pg 

     Students for Research Day 
Awards
There were in all 28 

nominations (10 from 
Management,10 from Faculty 
of Computer Technology and 8 
from Arts Faculties) for the 
awards.  Out of these, 13 
groups/individuals made 
presentations before the jury for 
evaluation purposes. The 
winners in this category were:
1. Mr. AmulaAmbasana and 

Mr. Param Mehta (MCA)
First Position, the study was on 

Mobile Banking App.
2. Ms. Karishma Shaikh (MA 

Home Science)
Second Position, A study of 5 to 

10 year old Children who 
have deficiency in iron,  
calcium and Phosphorous  
in Kapadwanj Village

3. Rutul Sedani and 
MrudangiKhirsagar

Encouragement Award, A study 
on Unorganized Ice Cream 
Parlours and Consumer 
Response 

2. category ii – action-
oriented research 
Projects
Awards for UG Students

There were totally five UG 
groups participating in this 
category. The winners were:
1. Team of FBA-NRBBA 

c o n s i s t i n g  o f 
V a n s h i k a G u r n a n i , 
H i t a k s h i B h u t a i y a , 
Shreyansh Patel and Nishra 
Shah 

First Position, An Analytical 
Study on Satisfaction level 
of Citizens at selected 
Public Gardens of 
Ahmedabad City

2. Team of IMBA consisting of 
Kush Mehta, Dimple 
Nahata, ParulGolyan and 
Priyanka Mandowara

Encouragement Award, A 
detailed Study on 
Youngster’s Perception 
about Public Transportation 
in Ahmedabad

3. Team of IMBA consisting of 
RaeefaAlware and Sohini 
Mistry

Significant Contribution Award, 
Pollution of Plastic and Its 
Recycle Management

awards for Pg students
Four PG students 

participated in this category. 
The winners were:
1. Team of NRIBM consisting 

of Dishank Shah, Sobiya 
Shaikh and Priyansh Shah

Encouragement Award, Parking 
Management of Vehicles on 
Busy Roads

awards for faculty 
members

There were four groups 
consisting of 10 faculty 
members.  
1. Team of Prof. Ankit 

Bhavsar, Prof. Poonam 
Dang and Prof. Jyoti Dubey 
of FCAIT

First Position, IoT and WSN 
Based Solid Waste 
Management System for 
Ahmedabad City

2. Team of Dr. Jasmin Padiya 
and Prof. Ashik Bantwa of 
Faculty of Management

Second Position,  A Study of 
Carpool Users and Non-
users in Ahmedabad city

3. Team of Dr. Gurmeet Singh, 
Prof.SmrutiVakil, Prof. 
Yasmeen Pathan of Faculty 
of Management

Encouragement Award, A Study 
on Left-Over Food 
Management Practices in 
Ahmedabad City and 
Creating a Framework to 
Match Demand and Supply

4. Team of Dr. Juhi Shah and 
Prof.Isha Dave of Faculty of 
Management

Encouragement Award, Safety 
of Pedestrians (Shoppers) at 
Law Garden Area in 
Ahemedabad city
Congratulations to all the 

award winners.  We appreciate 
the participation of other groups 
who put in their best for the 
work undertaken by them, but 
could not win awards.  We are 
looking forward to more and 
more participation in the 
coming years which would lead 
to some interesting and effective 
research projects.

Baag-e-ahmedaBad: students of 
fBa-nrBBa undertake a ProJect on PuBLic 

gardens of ahmedaBad

research award winners of gLs 
feLicitated on research day
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had her first child when she was 
six, second child was born 
when she was 10 and 
ridiculously stated that her son 
was born before the birth of 
mother. Sometimes highly 
absurd matters are presented 
before the court by the pleaders. 
Such cases were the prime 
examples of lawyers ignoring 
their clients and disregarding 
the facts, viewed Justice 
Chauhan. 

Presiding over the function, 
Honourable Law and Justice 
Minister, Shri Bhupendrasinh 
Chudasama, Government of 
Gujarat, emphasised on the skill 
building exercise for the young 
lawyers. Moot court is the 
proper forum for the skill 
building exercise. He 
complimented GLS for 
producing so many judges and 
legal luminaries. They are all 
alumni of GLS. 

He reminded that the 
students receive gold medal due 
to academic brilliance. But that 
does not guarantee success and 
lack of it does not mean 
academic failure. A gold medal 
is relatively easy to get than 
succeeding in the court. The 
court will assess the calibre of 
lawyer, said the minster, who 
was once a lawyer.

Urging the participants, 
Honourable Vice Chancellor of 
Gujarat University, Prof. (Dr.) 
Himanshu Pandya viewed that 
the young lawyers need to argue 

on the issues of climate change, 
business strategies and 
international law.

Stressing the importance of 
the practical aspect for the 
lawyers, Shri Sudhirbhai 
Nanavati, Executive Vice 
President, GLS University, 
emphasised the relevance of 
moot court exercises and legal 
aid centres.

Welcoming the guests, Dr. 
Mayuri Pandya, Director, GLS 
Law College, viewed that the 
lawyers must convince the 
judge by proper presentation of 

facts and arguments. Despite 
innumerable diversities in our 
country, unity prevails in the 
matter of law and justice, she 
viewed.

Judging the final round 
competition, Honourable 
Justice Mr Akil Kureshi, Judge, 
High Court of Gujarat, praised 
the participants’ performance. 
Sometimes the pleading skill of 
the participants is even better 
than the seasoned lawyers, he 
opined. He urged every lawyer 
must have the expertise in the 
area of criminal law, 

administrat ive law, 
constitutional law and 
interpretation of statues. 
Honourable Justice Ms H.N 
Devani, Judge, High Court of 
Gujarat, also judged the final 
round competition.

Of the 32 teams, five teams 
were selected for various 
categories of awards. The team 
of School of Law, Christ 
University, Bangalore, received 
the trophy as the best team in 
the competition. The runner-up 
trophy went to Government 
Law College, Ernakulum, 
Kerala. Similarly, best advocate 
and memorial prize were 3 
bagged by Tamil Nadu Law 
School and School of Law, 
KIIT University, Bhubaneswar 
respectively. The function 
ended with vote of thanks by 
Ms. Vidhi Shah, Coordinator of 
the programme.

(The writer teaches Political 
Science at GLS Law College)

Citizen Welfare in the City of 
Ahmedabad”.   Under this 
category there were 14 sub-
themes such as Swachatha 
Abhyan, Parking Issues, Car 

Pool, Traffic Management, Left 
Over Food Distribution from 
Restaurants, etc., in the context 
of Ahmedabad City.  

Prof. M.R. Dixit, Prof. A.K. 
Jain, Adjunct Professor, IIM, 

Ahmedabad and Ms. Jyoti 
Jumani, were Members of the 
Mentor Group who guided and 
evaluated the research projects 
of students and faculty 
members.  

The students and the faculty 
members who had undertaken 
the research would continue 
with their research on the 
chosen theme to bring about 
some improvements in the 

respective areas, with the 
involvement of people and 
support from the Ahmedabad 
Municipal Corporation. 

The details of awards are 
given on page 2 of this issue.

students learn from scratch. 
Right from managing, 
coordinating to participating 
the entire event, the students 
get the hands on learning the 
life realities, in a little protective 
environment.”

Nearly 31 colleges and 
around 250 participants from 
across India participated in this 
event. The events included 
Plan de Empressa (Business 
Plan), Letz Brand! (Ad-Mad 

Show), Phillumsophy (Movie 
making), Face to face 
(Recruitment Simulation), 
Reality Bytes (Press 
Conference), About turn! 
(Point-counterpoint), Out 
Maneuver (Extempore cum 
group discussion) and Publicite 
Critique (Ad Analysis). 

Reality Bytes is on the most 
hit events of IMAGE, wherein 
the most interesting part of the 
competition is that the students 
are expected to assume the 

personality. Some personalities 
assumed this year included 
Yoginath and Ramdev Baba 
among others. Concepts like 
Vertical Farming and 
Conventional Energy Saving 
Pressure Cooker were some of 
the most innovative Business 
Plans presented by the 
participants. 

As many as 8 workshops 
were arranged for the 
participants for engaging in 
various learning activities. 

Workshops included activities 
like Hairstyling, Charcoal 
painting, Gift wrapping, Home 
décor with clay and many 
others. Some fun, frolic, light 
hearted, stress bursting games 
were part of the Fun Zone. 

The evening programme 
coined JAMBOREE was held 
on the first day of Image 2018. 
The very famous celebrity 
comedian, Mr. Abhijit 
Ganguly graced the stage with 
his mesmerizing stand-up 

comedy. The ambience of the 
GLS Lawns busted out in 
laughter and lots of enjoyment. 
The evening programme also 
inc luded  s tudent 
performances and the DJ 
party. 

The final day of the Event 
closed with a formal 
valedictory function. This 
time again, IMAGE 2018 has 
set higher benchmarks for next 
year, promising to make it 
grandiose every year.

Continued From Page-12 

gLs university at the grand education fair

the gLS univerSity KioSK at the grand eduCation Fair waS viSited by the hon. ChieF miniSter oF gujarat, Shri vijay ruPani, aLong with other dignitarieS. the Fair waS 
organized by the eduCation dePartment, government oF gujarat.
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69th rePuBLic day ceLeBration at gLs
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integrated-mBa Programme, fom

n. r. higher secondary schooL

young orator of n.r.h.s.
Chinmay P. Thakkar, a 

student of 12th 
Commerce from N. R. 

Higher Secondary School 
secured the 2nd position with 
persuasive presentation on the 
topic “Present Education 
System and Human Values” at 
the Elocution Competition 
organized by H.A. College of 
Commerce.

OLD SOUL: 
FRAGILE AND 

STRONG 
She’s as fragile as a 
broken heart can be; 
She’s as sweet as a 

child’s first ever 
smile; She’s as 

innocent as insanity; 
She’s all the delicacy 

serving without 
labels. 

-Dhwani Chhelavada 
(SY, FBA-NRBBA)

CHAOS
 Chaos is a ladder. 

Chaos makes the muse. 
Chaos stirs the cosmos in “YOU” being. 

ChaOs is in the universe, 
Emulating the ultimate energy sound 

“Oham”.  -Dhwani Chhelavada (SY, FBA-NRBBA)

events at facuLty of management

imPetus for research

industry interactions

Learning basic research 
skills is something that is 
lost in many educational 

systems. To imbibe the 
importance of valuable research 
and the adoption of research 
databases, regular workshops 
and FDPs for students and 
faculty members are organized. 
Workshop on ‘J-Gate-Database’ 
was conducted by Mr. Mayank 
Dodiya, Trainer, Western 
Region, J-Gate.Various topics 
discussedduring workshop like 
creation of personalized folder 
for research, off-campus access 

ofdatabase, videodatabase, 
access of database on phone 
and so on. 

Also, there was an FDP on 
EBSCO Online Research 
Database organized for the 
faculty members. The workshop 
was taken by Mr. G.K. 
Upadhyay, Sr. Training 
Specialist-Western Region, 
EBSCO Information Services 
India Pvt. Ltd.Faculty members 
acknowledged the efforts of Mr. 
Upadhyay for giving new 
insights and inputs for better 
usage of EBSCO.

It is imperative for 
management students to be 
aware of the external 

environment, industrial scenario 
and the current prospects of the 
industry. To provide the 
pragmatic wisdom to the 
students who are at the threshold 
of their professional careers, 
GLS Faculty of Management 
regularly conducts Corporate 
Guest Lectures and Industrial 
visits. Speakers from corporate 
bigwigs like Insights Board 
Research, SPEC India, Vantage 

plus and many more visited the 
campus and shared their 
experiences. Mr. Arpit Patel, 
MD, IBR spoke on market 
research while Ms. Vibha Tank, 
Founder, Vantage Plus gave a 
session on soft skills. Mr. 
Sachin Joshi, COO, CII, 
enlightened the students on the 
topic of Managing Sustainable 
Development. Mr. Amit 
Panchal, Co-Founder, Freelance 
SEO, gave a talk on “Marketing 
Strategy for Digital 
Entrepreneurs”.

heaLth and fitness management 
workshoP at fBa-nrBBa

To sustain a vibrant 
learning environment 
that fosters knowledge, 

skills, attitudes and values; and 
facilitates intellectual, social 
and emotional growth of 
students has always been a 
mission of FBA-NRBBA, and 
that shows in the different kinds 
of workshops that are organized 
for students. Health and Fitness 
Management workshop was 
one unique workshop where the 
students not only learnt how to 
keep fit and healthy, but also 
how to start and manage the 
fitness business. Being 
Business Administration 
students, entrepreneurial 
knowledge becomes essential, 
and this workshop covered that 
area too. The workshop was 
taken by Ms. Neha Sheth 

Mehta, a Reebok certified 
trainer and an entrepreneur who 
has established her fitness 
garage – NuGen Quantum Fit 
with the equipments that match 
the latest trend in fitness. The 
theory part of this workshop 
was taught in the college 
building; however, the teaching 
was still not bound to classroom. 

The students were made to 
participate in a number of 
activities that made the 
theoretical knowledge 
interesting. The practical 
session was taken at  NQF – the 
fitness garage, where the 
students gained in-depth 
understanding of fitness, and 
fitness business.

Corporate speakers 
provide knowledge, 
expertise and share 

real-life experiences with 
students. Students benefit 
greatly from being exposed to 
the perspectives that a guest 
lecturer can provide. They are 
provided a platform to interact 
with corporate fraternity on 
regular basis throughout its 
academic semester. Different 
resource people interacted 
with the students, and enriched 
their knowledge. These 
resource people include Ms. 
Vibha Tank, Ms. Prisha 
Dokania, Mr. Sanjay Lohoty 
(Financial Planning), Mr. Salil 
Menon, HR Head, Torrent 

Power and Mr. Viral Mankodi, 
Astral Politechnik Ltd. 
(Recruitment). Students were 
also introduced to research by 
Mr. Chirag Mehta of Kaizen 
Market Research. Ms. Megha 
Nayar, Freelance Trainer from 
Shorya Group gave a session 
on communication skills, 
while Mr. Alok Shah of 

I-inspire Education Pvt. Ltd. 
Conducted a session on 
Interview and Group 
Discussion.

The sole objective of 
organizing regular interactions 
is to ensure that the budding 
managers cope up with this 
fast changing needs of the 
corporate world.

Breaking the BottLeneck Between 
cLassroom and corPorate

rest in Peace, niranjan Bhagat
A revolutionary poet of Gujarat, who 

wrote both in Gujarati and English, Niranjan 
Bhagat passed away on 1st February, and 
with him, an era of Gujarati literature ended. 
GLS Voice pays heartfelt tribute to him. May 
his soul rest in peace.
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Pyaar Baantate Chalo…
February is the time when love becomes the most celebrated human emotion. From whatsapp forwards to the television ads and to the shops’ decorations, it all leads to that red heart! Valentine’s Day could be just a marketing gimmick, 

but it works! GLS Voice could not resist the infection either. Here however, we are not looking at romantic, mushy emotion that the red heart symbolizes. Here we are bringing to you some other sides of love, which get side-lined by 
those marketing gimmicks. We believe that love is not just a Valentine moment, but an ongoing, free-flowing experience that enriches our lives. Let’s see what love also means….

love means food!
There is no love sincerer than the love of food! It is said 

that food is symbolic of love when words are inadequate. 
No, this is not only a personal opinion, but shared by major-
ity of Ahmedabad. The waiting queues outside restaurants 
are a proof!

love means Passion
Apart from the romantic/erotic passion, the passions of life can 

be equivalent to love. While working on this story, I happened to 
ask a student, what is love for you? The instant answer came: Stock 
market. And why not, if you’re passionate about it. Because it is this 
passion that eventually enables us to love, it works as a therapy. 

love means sharing
This may be contradictory to the first point given here (remember, 

“Joey doesn’t share his food?) but it also makes sense. You only share 
things/secrets/feelings when you love that person. And equally true is 
Brian Tracy’s belief, “Love only grows by sharing. You can only have 
more for yourself by giving it away to others”. So pyaar bantate chalo!

love means Caring
Usually this is looked down upon when compared to romantic relationship espe-

cially when it’s termed as ‘platonic love’, and the most recent term for this is ‘friend-
zoned’. The mockery that lies in this term doesn’t let us realize how important it is for 
our mental and physical wellbeing – to care for others and the feeling of being cared.

love is energy
As it is already established, love has many levels, and one of the 

important levels is spiritual. We all at one point in our lives look for 
a source of love, and often we find it in the positive energy that is at 
the core of this world. 

love for self
We have been taught to give priority to others first, and in the pro-

cess we sometimes ignore ourselves. According to ancient Greeks one 
of the seven forms of love is Philautia – love of the self. It is essential 
for our own peace of mind! We can love others if we love ourselves. 
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ðkrýßÞ ûkuºku økwshkík rðfkMkLke Lkðe 
rûkríkòu nkMk÷ fhe hÌkwt Au íku{s 

þnuhe rðMíkkhku{kt ðkrýßÞ rðãkþk¾k 
íkhV Wå[ rþûký{kt rðãkÚkeoykuLkku Ãkúðkn 
Ãký Mkíkík ðÄíkku hÌkku Au. rMkxe Mke. Þw. 
þkn fku{Mko fku÷us þnuhLke {æÞ{kt ykðu÷ 
yuf Lkk{ktrfík fku÷us Au. AuÕ÷k 11 
ð»koÚke yk fku÷us hkßÞ fûkkLke fku{Mko 
ykEzku÷ MÃkÄko Þksu Au. þwfúðkh, íkk. 
19-1-h018 Lkk hkus hkßÞfûkkLke 
fku{Mko ykEzku÷ MÃkÄko ÞkuòE økE. Mk{økú 
økwshkík {ktÚke Mkkík ÞwrLkðMkeoxe {ktÚke hÃk 

fku÷uòuLkk 67 MÃkÄofkuyu ¼køk ÷eÄku níkkuu. 
swËk swËk ºký íkçk¬k{kt Þkuòyu÷ 

Mxux ÷uð÷Lke fku{Mko ykEzku÷ MÃkÄko {kt 1) 
ykuçksuõxeð xuMx h) økúwÃk zeMfþLk yLku 3) 
ÃkMkoLk÷ ELxhÔÞw níkkuu. økúwÃk zeMfþLkLkku 
rð»kÞ níkku “GST ONE NATION 
ONE TAX Replacing of more 
than 15 taxes”.

rð»kÞ ykÄkrhík MÃkÄko  rðãkÚkeoyku{kt 
hnu÷ yÇÞkMk ûkuºkLke Mk{s íku{s 
Mk{òððkLke ûk{íkkLkwt {qÕÞktfLk fhu 
Au, íkuðwt yk[kÞo©e yuMk. fu. rºkðuËeyu 

sýkÔÞwt níkwtt. MÃkÄkoLkk rLkýkoÞf íkhefu 
rÃkú yu[.ze. þe¾, zkì çke. su. yk[kÞo 
yLku zkì. ze. ykh.hkMíku yu Mkuðk ykÃke 
níke. MÃkÄkoLkk ytíku økwshkíkLkkt fku{Mko 
ykEzku÷ íkhefu yu[. yu. fku÷us ykuV 
fku{Mko y{ËkðkËLkk fwýk÷ yu. Ãktzâk, 
VMx hLkMko-yÃk íkhefu yuMk. yu{. Ãkxu÷ 
ELMxe. ykuV fku{MkoLkk  ©e fhý h½Lke 
yLku MkufLz hLkMko-yÃk íkhefu íkku÷kLke 
fku{Mko fku÷us ykrËÃkwh, fåALkk ºkunkLk 
ykþLkk  ÃkMktËøke ÃkkBÞk níkk.

students’ achievements (foc-smPic)

FOC-SMPIC folk dance 
team performed” 
Khushboo Gujarat Ni” at 

Sabarmati Festival 2018 
showcasing the flavour of 
different folk dances of Gujarat. 
The team   won the numero uno 
position and the cash prize of 
Rs.11, 000/- The performance 
was choreographed by Dr.Kruti 
Paritosh, Kuldeep Shukla  and 
Khushboo Shukla. The 
performers of folk dance were 
Megha Nihlani, Purvi Bhavsar, 
Hinal Shah, Bhumi Patel, 
Devarshree Vora, Shriya Patel, 
Samruddhi Kavalanekar , Hitali 
Shah, Tanvi Trivedi, Harita 
Mistry , Unnati Pandya, Maitry 
Trivedi, Prapti Thakkar, Utsav 

Solanki, Jaimil Joshi, Nidhip 
Shah, Tapan Maheshwari, Heet 
Malde, Sachin Gaud, Mayuri 
Solanki ,Mansi Chhapia, Karan 
Raghani, Bhavyang Shah, 
Drashti Bhatt and Kruti 

Paritosh. In solo Western dance 
competition Richa Dayani of 
Faculty of Commerce (SMPIC) 
secured second runners up 
position and cash prize of 
Rs.5,000/- 

saBarmati festivaL 2018

hindi eLocution comPetition
Heena Navani and 

Avinash Daryani of 
FOC-SMPIC (Sem VI) 

secured 1st position and won 
Vijaypadma Shield in 
Ambaprasad Shukla Vaktrutva 
Spardha organized by C U Shah 
Arts college. The topic of 
Elocution was “Anamat 
Vyavastha Varg Bhed mitane 
me asafal rahi hai”. 

ðõík]íð MÃkÄko : 

økwshkík ÷kì MkkuMkkÞxe Mkt[kr÷ík yu[. yu. fku÷us ykuV fku{Mko{kt AuÕ÷k 40 ð»koÚke 
S.yu÷.yuMk. Mkt[kr÷ík rðrðÄ fku÷uòu ðå[u ðfík]íð MÃkÄko ÞkuòÞ Au. yks hkus 
ÞkuòÞu÷ MÃkÄko{kt h0 MktMÚkkykuyu ¼køk ÷eÄku níkkuu. suLkku rð»kÞ “ðíko{kLk rþûký 
ÃkæÄrík{kt {kLkðeÞ {wÕÞku” níkkuu. rðrðÄ MÃkÄofku îkhk ÔÞõík ÚkÞu÷k rð[khku{kt ðíko{kLk 
rþûký ÃkæÄrík{kt {kLkðeÞ {qÕÞkuLkku y¼kð Au íkuðku Mkqh níkku. yk MÃkÄkoLkk rLkýkoÞf íkhefu 
rÃkú. Ëþko òLke íkÚkk Ãkúk. ðiþk÷e Äku¤rfÞkyu ¼qr{fk ¼sðe níke. yk MÃkÄko{kt yu[. 
yu. fku÷us ÃkúÚk{ MÚkkLku, yuLk. ykh. Mfq÷ çkeò MÚkkLku íkÚkk S.yu÷.yuMk. çke.yuzu ºkeswt 
MÚkkLk {u¤ÔÞwt níkwt.

nuÕÚk ytøku òøk]rík ðfoþkuÃk :

fku÷usLkk yuLk.yuMk.yuMk. rð¼køk îkhk nuÕÚk ytøkuLke òøk]ríkLkku ðfoþkuÃk ÞkuòE 
økÞkuu. ðe.yuMk. fku÷usLkk rVÍeÞkuÚkuhuÃke rð¼køkLkk zkuõxMkuo {kuçkk÷ELkk ðÄw Ãkzíkk 
WÃkÞkuøkÚke, ðknLk [÷kððkÚke, ¾whþe WÃkh çkuMkðkLke heík, MkwðkLke heík, [k÷ðkLke 
heík, ðktfk ð¤eLku fk{ fhðkLke Ãkæækrík rðøkuhuÚke øk¤wt, nkÚkLkk òuELxMkT, f{h íkÚkk 
½wtwxýLkku Ëw:¾kðku fuðe heíku ÚkkÞ Au íkuLke Mk{s ykÃke níke.

ÞkuøkLkku ðfoþkuÃk : 

MknsÞkuøk MktMÚkk îkhk ÞkuøkLkku ðfoþkuÃk ÞkuòÞku níkkuu. ÞkuøkLkk íks¿k fw. ð»kkoçkuLku 
Þkuøk MktË¼uo Ãkkðh ÃkkuELx ÃkúuÍLxuþLkÚke rðãkÚkeoykuLku {krníkøkkh fÞko níkk íku{ýu sýkÔÞwt 
níkwt fu Mkk[e heíku Þkuøk fhðkÚke fkuE Ãký yMkkæÞ hkuøkku {xe þfu Au. Þkuøk îkhk MkwrÃkú{ 
yuLkSo {u¤ðe þfkÞ Au. ÞkuøkÚke ÞkËþrõík Ãký ðÄu Au. yksLkk MÃkÄkoí{f Þwøk{kt økwMMkku, 
níkkþk, yk¤Mk íkÚkk LkkËwhMíke Lkk Mk{Þu ÞkuøkLke {ËËÚke yksLkku ÞwðkLk øk{u íkuðe 
ÃkrhMÚkeíkeLkku Mkk{Lkku fhe þfu Au. 

Mkt½»ko ðøkh SðLk{kt MkV¤íkk ÃkúkÃík Úkíke LkÚke :
rððufkLktËSLke sL{ sÞtrík rLkr{¥ku rþðkLktË yk©{Lkk Mðk{eS ykæÞkí{LktËSLkk 

ðõíkÔÞ {kt “WXku, òøkku yLkuu æÞuÞ ÃkúkrÃík MkwÄe {tzâk hnku” Mðkr{ rððufkLktËSyu ÃkkuíkkLkk 
MktËuþ{kt fÌkwt Au íkuðwt sýkÔÞwt níkwt. ykæÞkí{LktËSyu sýkÔÞwt níkwt fu ysLkk ¼khíkLkk 
ÞwðkLkkuyu rððufkLktËSLkk rð[khku yÃkLkkððk sYhe Au. rððufkLktËSyu SðLk{kt ½ýku 
Mkt½»ko fheLku ¼khíkeÞ MktMf]rík íkÚkk {wÕÞkuLku ÞwðkLkkuLku íkuLkwt {níð Mk{òÔÞwt níkwtt. Mk¾ík 
Ãkrh©{, Mkíkík Mkt½»ko íkÚkk ykí{rðïkMkÚke s MkV¤íkk {¤e þfu Au. “ík{us ík{khk 
¼rð»ÞLkk fíkko Aku” íkuðwt rððufkLktËS áZ Ãkýu {kLkíkk níkk. 

fkhfeËeo yLku  MÃkÄkoí{f Ãkrhûkk MktË¼uo {køkoËþoLk-ðfoþkuÃk : 
fku÷usLkk Mxze Mkfo÷ îkhk rðãkÚkeoykuLku fkhfeËeo ÃkMktË fhðk{kt yLku MÃkÄkoí{f 

Ãkrhûkkyku suðefu S.Ãke.yuMk.Mke., Þw.Ãke.yuMk.Mke. íkÚkk ík÷kxeLke Ãkheûkkyku rðøkhuLke 
{krníke Ãkkðh ÃkkuELx ÃkúuÍLxuþLk îkhk ykÃkðk{kt ykðe níke. {wÏÞ rð»kÞ fÞku hk¾ðku 
íkÚkk íkuLke íkiÞkhe fuðe heíku fhðe íkuLke òýfkhe ykÃkðk{kt ykðe níke. rðrðÄ ÃkúkuVuþLk÷ 
fku»ko fhðk {kxu íkÚkk {kMxMko fhðk {kxu Ãkheûkkyku suðefu S{ux, fux íkÚkk Mke{uxLke MktÃkqýo 
{krníke ykÃkðk{kt ykðe níke.  nfkhkí{f yr¼øk{ yLku ykí{rðïkMk îkhk s MkV¤íkk 
{u¤ðe þfkÞ Au.

yu[. yu. fku÷us{kt Ãkúð]r¥kykuLke rðrðÄk Ãkúúríkceík rMkxe Mke. Þw. þkn fku{Mko fku÷usLke MÃkÄko 

NSS Studen t 
representatives from 
GLS University marked 

their presence at National Youth 
festival held at Noida from 17th 
to 21st January, 2018. Four 
students Abhi Chhatbar, Nisarg 
Shah, Aksha Shaikh and Garima 
Jani represented the University 
at National Youth Festival. 
Garima Jani bagged a gold 
medal in skipping at The 
National Youth Festival.

The Festival also provided 

an arena, by creating a Mini-
India, where youth interact in 
formal and informal settings 
and exchange their social and 
cultural uniqueness. This blend 
of diverse socio-cultural milieu 
creates ‘Ek Bharat Shrestha 
Bharat’. The inauguration was 
followed by cultural/musical 
performance by local and 
renowned artists and sports 
events where in their volunteers 
from various states participated. 
The guest of honour, Chief 

Minister, Yogi ji and sports 
minister Raj Vardhan Rathod 
enlightened the festival with 
their presence. It was an 
overwhelming and exhibitory 
experience.

The Theme of the Festival 
was ‘Sankalp Se Siddhi’, to 
capitalise on the demographic 
dividend of young India, to 
capture the vibrancy and fresh 
perspective of youth and to 
pledge to accomplish the Goal 
of New India.

gLs university at the nationaL 
youth festivaL
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facuLty achievementsevents at foc-gLsic

events at foc-smPic

students’ achievements (foc – gLsic)

Bimal Solanki, Associate 
Professor, Faculty of Commerce 
(SMPIC), completed his Ph. D. 
on “A Study on Liquidity and 
Profitability of  Selected 
Pharmaceuticals Companies of 
India – with Special Reference 
to Gujarat State ”from Rai 
University under the guidance 
of  Dr. GuruduttaJapee, 
Associate Professor, Gujarat 
University. 

Dr. Bhavik 
Swadia, Assistant 
Professor, FOC-
SMPIC and Ms. 
Anjali Trivedi, 
Assistant Professor, 
FOC-SMPIC have 
cleared Gujarat State 
Eligibility Test 
(GSET), which was 
conducted on 27th 
August, 2017.

Kruti Paritosh Shah, 
Assistant Professor, Faculty of 
Commerce(SMPIC), completed 
her Ph. D. on “A Study of 
XBRL (Extensible Business 
Reporting Language) and Its 
Practices in Listed Indian 
Companies” from Rai 
University, Ahmedabad under 
the guidance of  Dr.
GuruduttaJapee, Associate 
Professor, Gujarat University.  
This research on XBRL is a 
maiden attempt in India to study 
its impact in Indian context.        

Nimisha Shah, Assistant 
Professor, Faculty of Commerce 
(GLSIC) completed her Ph.D. 
in the Faculty of Science 
(Statistics) on the subject of 
“Some Studies on Six Sigma 
and its Extension for Quality 
Performance in Various Fields” 
under the guidance of Dr. 
N.D.Shah from Gujarat 
University, Ahmedabad.

Faculty of Commerce 
(GLSIC) won the 
Championship trophy in 

GLSBBA- Image-2018 where 
the students participated in all 
the events of Image. Harsh 

Damani won 1st Prize in 
Celebrity event (Ramdev Baba) 
while Jayesh Ladhwani won the 
1st Runners up trophy in 
Face2Face & Runners up in 
Movie Making. 

chamPions at image 2018

To celebrate the birth 
anniversary of Swami 
Vivekananda and to pay 

rich tribute to this great sage and 
thinker, Swami Vivekananda 
Youth Club of our institute 
organized an Inter-collegiate 
Swami Vivekananda Elocution 
Competition for undergraduate 
students of different colleges of 
Ahmedabad  on 12th January 
2018. Principal Dr. Ashwin 
Purohit delivered the welcome 
address and talked about the 
principles and values preached by 
Vivekananda. Nineteen 
participants spoke on the topic 

“Arise, awake and stop not till the 
goal is reached”- Vivekananda’s 
call to the nation.  The competition 
was judged by Dr. K.S. Purohit, 
Gastroenterologist, Dr. Nilam 
Trivedi, Dean, Faculty of 
Education, GLS University and 
Ms .Naomi  Mis t ry, 

Communication trainer.  The 
event was graced by Dr. B.H. 
Joshi, Provost, GLS University. 
He talked about nurturing the 
feelings of nationalism and 
patriotism among students by 
organizing such events in 
educational institutes. 

inter-coLLegiate swami vivekananda 
eLocution comPetition 2018 

motivationaL seminar

Faculty of commerce 
(SMPIC) invited Mrs. 
Anita Henestrosa for a 

session on youth motivation. 
She is on a mission called The 
Mapit30K mission which is to 
empower the youth to create 
their map to success in school 
and become their own leader in 
life. Anita’s goal is to inspire 
30K students in 30 nations in 
330 days.

Faculty of Commerce - 
GLSIC celebrated English 
Week in the first week of 

the month of January, 2018 
where we invited speakers of 
high repute to conduct 
workshops and seminars to 
enhance  s tudents ’ 
communication proficiency in 
English language. 

The celebration commenced 
on 1st January, 2018 where we 
arranged a work shop on 
Personal Interview Techniques 
for TY B.Com students which 
was conducted by Mr Milan 
Pandya.

On 3rd January Ms Dipti 
Shah, a renowned trainer on 
Spoken English, Personality 
Development and Public 
Speaking conducted a workshop 
on Effective Public Speaking 
with FY B.Com students. 

On 4th January, a workshop 
was arranged for SY and TY B 
Com studentswhere Dr Suresh 
Mashruwala led the workshop 
on Effective Communication 
Skills and Public Speaking. 

On 5th January the students 

of SY remained present in a 
workshop arranged by GLS 
where eminent speakers like 
Rama Mundra, Dr. Mahima 
Bhatt and Esha Shah shared 

their knowledge on soft skills.
On 6th January Dr. Viraj 

Vora conducted a workshop on 
Personality Development 
through Positive Thinking. 

Literary week ceLeBration
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Compiled by: GLSCRD

a. oPPortunities for students :
1. National Level Scientific  Writing Contest   
 For details pl. see websites: www.nasi.nic.in  or 

www.nasi.org.in 
 Deadline:  February 10,2018
2. 2018  Commonwealth Scholarship in the United 

Kingdom
 For details pl. see website: www.mhrd.gov.in/

scholarships or www.britishcouncil.in/study-uk/
scholarships/commonwealth-scholarships

 Deadline:  February 7,2018 for applications 
through Indian Govt. 

      February 22, 2018 through British Council
3. Indo-U.S.  Fellowship for Women in STEMM – 

Women Overseas Student Internship
  For details visit:  www.iusstf.org
 Deadline:  February 28,2018
4.   Post-Doctoral Fellowship for International 

Students at University of the Arctic in Norway 
- Depart mental Ph.D. studentship award for 
October 2018

 For details please see website: https://www.york.
ac.uk/education/postgraduate/scholarships/ 

 Deadline:  March 1, 2018
5.   Stipendium Hungaricum Scholarship 

Programme
 For details please visit: http://www.studyinhun-

gary.hu/study-in-hungary/menu/stipendium-hun-
garicum-scholarship-programme 

 Deadline:  February 16, 2018

B. oPPortunities for teachers:
1. INSPIRE Faculty Award Scheme- opens 

up an “assured Opportunity for Research 
Career(AORC) for young researchers in the age 
group of 27-32 years.

     For details please visit: www.inspire-dst.gov.in   
or www.online-inspire.gov.in 

      Deadline: February 28, 2018
2. Indo-U.S. Fellowship for Women in STEMM –

Women Overseas Fellowship  
      For details please visit:  www.iusstf.org
 Deadline:  February 28,2018
3.  A.S. Hornby Educational Trust Scholarships 

For English Teachers
 For details pl see :  https://www.teachingenglish.

org.uk/hornby-educational-trust-scholarships
 Deadline: February 16, 2018
4. Fraunhofer Attract excellence stipend pro-

gramme, outstanding researchers
For details pl. visit website: http://www.research-

in-germany.org/en/infoservice/newsletter/news-
letter-2018/january-2018/fraunhofer-attract.
html?mc=Newsletter.january2018.fraunhofer.Text

 Deadline:  March 8,2018

5. ASEAN-INDIA RESEARCH TRAINING 
FELLOWSHIP (AI-RTF)

 Details can be seen at  http://dst.gov.in/sites/de-
fault/files/Announcement-Brochure%20_AI%20
RTF__0.pdf

 No specific deadline

c.  oPPortunities for students and 
teachers:
1. Biotechnology Ignition Grant (BIG) Supports 

Entrepreneurs to establish Proof-of- Concept 
for innovative and impactful ideas including 
Special Focus Areas (SFA) which include IoT, 
IoT sensors, AI, Automation, Robotics and re-
lated disciplines;

 For details pl see:  www.birac.nic.in 
 Deadline: February 15,2018
2.  Evonik Foundation Scholarship In Germany
 For details pl visit: http://www.research-in-

germany.org/en/infoservice/newsletter/newslet-
ter-2018/january-2018/evonik-foundation-schol-
arships.html?mc=Newsletter.january2018.evonik.
Header

 Deadline:  February 28, 2018
3.   Abdul Kalam Technology Innovation National 

Fellowship
 For details:  www.inae.in 
 Deadline:  No specified date

schoLarshiPs / feLLowshiPs / research oPPortunities

restaurant review

reciPe

La Pino’z
By Nirja Vasavada

When you hear the quote “A 
slice a day keeps the sad away” 
you think of Pizza. And when 
you think of pizza you think of 
La Pino’z. 

Situated in some of the 
poshest areas of Ahmedabad, 
all the branches of La Pino’z 
fulfil your need of pizza 
scrumptious pizzas. 
Ahmedabadis are either used to 
the good old US Pizza (where 
‘unlimited’ was more tempting 
than the pizza) or Dominos/
Pizza Hut or our own desi 
Jashuben Pizza. Lately and 

fortunately, Ahmedabadis are 
being introduced to new concept 
of Pizza – which may not be 
authentic, but it is certainly a 
welcome change. La Pino’z has 
played a significant role in this 
change. 

One of the factors that 
makes La Pino’z stand apart 
from its competitors is the 
variety their menu has. Divided 
in five different categories, the 
menu has more than 25 different 
types of pizzas in 5 (yes, five!) 

sizes. The biggest pizza – which 
is called Monster Pizza – can be 
eaten by around 10-12 people, 
but if it is their most popular 
Cheezy-7 pizza, you would not 
want to share it with anyone! 
Apart from Cheezy-7, Paneer 
butter masala (yes, we are still 
talking about pizzas), La Pino’s 
Paneer and Spring Fling are 
also worth trying. And if you 
feel that you still miss the 
Manekchawk’s Pineapple pizza, 
you could even go for Veg. 
Hawain. However, if you want 
to enjoy your pizza in a fine 
ambience, then you might have 
to create it at home, and get 
your pizza delivered. All the 

branches are quite tiny, and on 
weekends they overflow. 
Ellisbridge branch is still bigger 
as compared to Bodakdev 
branch, but gets crowded and 
noisy if you reach there after 
eight. Despite the rush, the staff 
is quite courteous, patient, 
friendly and the service quite 
quick. This pocket-friendly 
pizza joint is undoubtedly worth 
visiting.

Address: La Pino’s, G-5, 
Capstone, Kalgi Cross Road, 
Near Parimal Garden, Ellis 
Bridge.

(Writer is an Assistant 
Professor in English and 

Communication at NRBBA)

Shivratri is around the 
corner, and believe it or not, this 
festival is more about farali 
feast than about fast.  
farali chat
Ingredients:

For Tikki:
1 3/4 cups boiled , peeled 

and mashed potatoes
3 tbsp arrowroot (paniphal) 

flour
rock salt (sendhanamak) to 

taste
For stuffing
1/3 cup freshly grated 

coconut
3 tbsp peanuts , roasted and 

powdered
3 tbsp finely chopped 

coriander (dhania)
1 1/2 tsp chopped raisins 

(kismis)
1 1/2 tsp chopped 

cashewnuts (kaju)
1 tbsp ginger-green chilli 

paste
1 1/2 tbsp sugar
1 tbsp lemon juice

Oil to deep fry
For garnishing:
1 tbsp masala peanuts
1 tbsp pomegranate cornels
1 tbsp grated beetroot
1 tsp Faralichevdo/Katri
1 tbsp Curd
1tsp green chutney
1 tsp sweet chutney

Method:
1. Mix mashed potatoes, 

arrowroot flour and salt 
well.

2. For the stuffing, mix all the 
ingredients and add salt. 
Remember that the potatoes 
also have salt, and 
garnishing will also have 
everything with salt in them, 

so you may go light on salt 
here.

3. Divide the potato mixture 
and the stuffing both into 8 
equal portions and keep 
aside.

4. Flatten a portion of the 
potato mixture into a circle 
and place a portion of the 
stuffing in the centre.

5. Bring together the edges in 
the centre to seal the stuffing 
and shape it into a round 
ball. Keep aside.

6. Repeat with the remaining 
potato mixture and stuffing 
to make 7 more patties.

7. Roll the patties in the 
arrowroot flour till they are 

evenly coated from all the 
sides.

8. Heat the oil in a kadhai and 
deep-fry the patties on a 
medium flame till they turn 
brown in colour from all the 
sides. Drain on absorbent 
paper.

Garnishing:
Take a deep plate and place 

two patties in it. Add green 
chutney, masala peanuts and 
faralichevdo as per taste. Spread 
curd generously on the patties. 
Over the curd spread sweet 
chutney, and garnish with 
pomegranate cornels. Serve 
immediately or the chevda 
might get soggy.  
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fBa-nrBBa achievement 

fcait – Bca & Pgdca

events and achievements

hacc achievement

sir La shah Law coLLege achievement

facuLty of comPuter technoLogy

Gujarat Law Society’s 
B.D. College, 
Ahmedabad in 

collaboration with Arya Samaj, 
Thaltej, Ahmedabad had 
organized a two day 
international conference on 
Ved-Upnishad on 20 - 21st 
January, 2018. In this conference 
different scholars like Dr.Anna 
Ruchinska (Poland) , Shri 
Arvindbhai Arya (Karachi, 
Pakistan), Pandit Vishnumitra 
Acharya (Bijnor, Uttarpradesh), 
Dr. Yogendra Bhanu (Bharatpur, 
Rajasthan), and Campus 
Co-ordinator Shri Vadibhai 
Patel rendered their scholarly 
address.

More than 315 research 
papers were read at this 
conference.

Moreover, in the august 
presence of the President of 
Gujarat Law Society Shri 
Dipakbhai Navneetlal and 
Executive Vice President of 
Gujarat Law Society Shri 
Sudhirbhai Nanavati 51 kundiya 
Vishwa Kalyan Maha Yagna 
was also conducted.

On the second day of the 
Conference certificates were 
distributed by Honourable 
Revenue Minister Shri 
Kaushikbhai Patel and Member 
of Legislative Assembly Shri 
Rakeshbhai Shah.

two days internationaL 
conference on ved-uPanishad

Faculty of Computer 
Applications & 
Information Technology 

(FCAIT), BCA & PGDCA 
organized an industrial visit at 
BSNL – RTTC on 2nd January 
2018. There were 52 students 
accompanied by three faculties.

Regional Telecom Training 
Centre – RTTC, Ahmedabad is 
one of the prime training 
centres of BSNL in the western 
region. The main purpose of 
this tour was to explore and 
gain knowledge about working 
of mobile and broadband 
connection. Students visited 7 
different labs like FTTH – 
Fiber to the Home, MLLN -  

Managed Lease Line Network, 
Network Lab, Broadband lab, 
OFC lab- Optical Fiber 
Communication, C-DOT lab, 
Telecom Museum. 

“Trip to the BSNL was 
learning things out of the box 
which has inspired me to 
explore fields like AI and IOT”.           
- Patel Parin, SYBCA

industriaL visit at BsnL - rttc

Kuntal Pandya of H.A. 
College of Commerce has 
brought pride to college by 
winning three prizes in different 
events as under:-

1. Won the 1st prize by 
becoming the “Commerce Idol” 
organised by City C.U.Shah 
Commerce College.

2. Won the 2nd prize at 
regional level in the Swami 
Vivekananda Elocution 
Competition which was 
organised by SMPIC.

3. Won the 3rd prize at 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel 
Vijaypadma Elocution 
Competition organised by M.B. 
Patel Rashtra Bhasha College.

The Moot Court Team of 
Sir L. A. Shah Law 
College comprising of A. 

T. Viivek (Mooter), 
YashashviSoni (Mooter) and 
Ankit Patel (Researcher) has 
won the Third Prize as well as 
Rs.25,000/- cash prize at the 
2nd National Moot Court 
Competition, 2018 organized 
by L. J. Institute of Law. The 
College Moot Court Team has 
also won the First Prize of Best 

Memorial at the above 
competition as well as cash 
prize of Rs. 10,000/-.

Students of FBA-NRBBA 
beat out the National and 
state level competitions. 

Details are:
The economics department 

of St. Xavier’s College 
(Autonomus) had organized the 
National level Economics Fest 
– Cognoscense 2018, where 
students of FBA-NRBBA won 
prizes in the following events:

Team of Mumal Soni (TY) 
and Dhruv Maheshwary (SY) 
got the First prize in the 
competition of Eco-bistro 
(Business Plan competition)

Team of Raj Bodat, Aniket 
Patil and Dhruv Maheshwari 
from SY bagged the Second 
prize in the competition called 

Peek-a-boo, an event that tested 
the students’ ability to survive 
through pressure. Team of 
Khelan Shah, Prit Singh Maurya 
and Burhan Lanewala from FY 
won the Third prize in Peek-a-

boo. Team of Mumal Soni (TY) 
and Prateek Jain (FY) also got 
the Second prize in the State 
level Case Analysis Competition 
organized by SJPI-NICM, 
Gandhinagar.

they are in it to win it!

Any institution’s Alumni are the key to its 
growth. With the same thought, GLS(S. 
R. Parikh) Institute of Computer 

Technology, Faculty of Computer Technology 
organized an alumni meet on January 23, 2018. 
From the Alumni of the first batch of GLSICT to 
the current studying students, all of them 
participated with a great enthusiasm. The alumni- 
Mr. Pradeep Tiwari, Director, Nostra Advisors, 
Mr. Ashish Desai, Senior Software Eng, Sabse 
Technologies Ltd., Mr. Upendrasinh Zala, 
Founder & Business Head, KhsatraInfotech, Mr. 
Nirav Modi, Solution Architech, Streebo Inc., 
Ms. Avani Thakkar, Software Engineer Sophos 
Technologies Pvt. Ltd,  guided the current students 
with the current market scenario, how to keep a 
balance between the studies and extra-curricular 
activities and also how GLS helped them to 
achieve the success in their life. 

The event also had many cultural activities 

like dance, skit, fusion of musical instruments: 
Flute and ‘Dholak’. Current students also 
addressed their seniors with few ‘shayris’ and 
‘kavitas’ recalling their college days and their 
professional life these days... The alumni had 
mixed feelings of nostalgia, happiness, pride of 
being a part of GLS family. 

gLs(s. r. Parikh) institute of comPuter 
technoLogy (mca) aLumni meet 2018
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image 2018 – a nationaL LeveL management fest
What started as an 

inter-collegiate level 
m a n a g e m e n t 

competition 15 years ago, has 
today flourished to a national 
level fest from the last year. 
Students from colleges all over 
the country participated 
enthusiastically in this two-day 
long event that was organised 
on 29th and 30th January, 2018. 
As many as eight management 
events were there, wherein 
participants got an opportunity 
not only to be a part of 
competitions that hone 
managerial skills but also 
shared the common platform in 
learning, sharing and 
networking.

This year we adopted 
“Media Convergence and 
Management” as the theme for 
our Annual Management Fest 
– Image 2018. The guests and 
the Key Note speakers were 
Mr. Sanjeev Singhai and Mr. 
Mayur Puri.

Mr. Sanjeev Singhai, the 
co-owner of Buchanan group, 
is also a well-known and one of 
India’s top media, marketing 
and advertising professionals. 
He is co-founder of 
HomeTesterClub.com, which is 
world’s largest grocery store 
shopper’s community. He is 
also co-founder of Successness.
com, which is world’s largest 

ongoing study of personal 
achievements and success.

Mr Mayur Puri is a 
professional storyteller, 
screenwriter, lyricist & film-
maker working in Mumbai.  He 
has written songs, screenplays 
and dialogue for several 
movies, including the very 
successful Om Shanti Om, 
Happy New Year. He has also 

worked as a writer, screen 
writer, lyricist with whose-a-
who of Bollywood fraternity in 
a movies like FALTU, ABCD, 
Mere Yaar Ki Shaadi Hai, 
Singh is King, Dhoom 3, Race 
2 and the list is endless. 

The ceremonial address was 
delivered by Dr. Hitesh 
Ruparel, Director General, 
GLS University.

Dr. Shefali Dani, Faculty 
of Business Administration 
gave her views on Image 2018 
by saying, “One cannot learn to 
cope up with the upcoming 
challenges until and unless a 
platform is provided to do so. 
Hence, at Faculty of Business 
Administration (GLSBBA), we 
provide a platform wherein 


